
tpn230 Price: $17.9

Designer dancing Pearl twisted Necklace featuring 

three twisted strands of 4-5mm side drilled cultured 

dancing pearls in white color. decorated 15*20mm 

rose quartz beads

Fashion Three Twisted Rows Dancing Pearl 
Necklace with Gemstone 

tpn227 Price: $16.70

This elegant opera pearl and agate necklace consist of 

three row 3-4mm purple nugget pearl, decorated with 

8mm round agate beads;dangling with four pearl 

braids in the centre 

Casual styles Purple Seed Pearl and Agate 
Opera Y style Necklace

tpn228 Price: $7.80

Add style to any outfit with this feminine necklace. 

Featured of two rows 6-8mm blue color freshwater 

blister pearl combine with one row 7-8mm blue nugget 

pearl. 

Feminine Blue Blister Pearls and Nugget 
Pearl Twisted Necklace

A triple strand cultured pearl necklace made of 3-4mm 

brown color freshwater button seed pearl. decorated 

with 8-9mm white potato pearl, Secured with a silver 

toned stick clasp

Elegant Triple Strands Brown Seed Pearl 
Twisted Necklace

Elegant triple strand cultured pearl necklace deisgn

with 3-4mm white freshwater seed pearl. decorated 

with 4-5mm coffee color nugget pearl, Secured with a 

silver toned push in clas

Elegant Rice Shape Seed Pearl Triple 
Strands Twisted Necklace

This new and exclusive twisted pearl necklace include 

three strands 4-5mm white potato pearl mix with two 

strands 6-7mm white freshwater potato pearl 

Exclusive Five Strands Cultured Potato 
Pearl Twisted Necklace 

tpn225 Price: $22.90 tpn226 Price: $14.9 tpn229 Price: $24.80
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rpn412 Price: $28.90

Fantastic party pearl rope necklace, Hand knotted with 

8-9mm white freshwater potato pearl, decorated with 

two pieces 18mm seed pearl cluster ball and an 

25*38mm shell pendant

Fantastic Hand Knotted White Potato Pearl 
Rope Party Necklace

rpn411 Price: $5.90

Elegant pearl rope necklace thread with 6-7mm Purple 

mix with wine red color freshwater nugget pearl, 

professionally hand double knotted with durable silk 

threads 

Hand Knotted Rich Color Freshwater 
Nugget Pearl Rope Necklace

rpn410 Price: $10.6

A classic long string of high lustre 5-6mm potato shape 

pale purple pearls. The necklace is hand knotted with 

quadruple silk thread, 48inch in lenght

Classic Hand Knotted Pale Purple Potato 
Pearl Rope Necklace

Elegance in this hand-knotted 48-inch nugget pearl 

rope long necklace. design in 7-8mm wine red 

freshwater nugget pearl, end with Blue teardrop design 

Chinese crystal at both side

7-8mm wine red nugget pearl rope 
necklace factory price wholesale 

This stunningly elegant rope pearl hand strung 6-7mm 

pink color side drilled pearls on 2 loose strands of 

48inch long, and decorated with an 9*12mm green 

crystal beads.

Latest Pink Cultured Dancing Pearl and 
Crystal Lariat Scarf Necklace   

You'll exude elegance wearing this 36inch sterling 

silver rope necklace, hand carfted with white 

freshwater rice pearls and 10*12mm oval faceted man 

made crystal

Elegance Genuine Gems and Rice Pearls 
Sterling Silver Chain Necklace 

rpn252 Price: $8.10 rpn370 Price: $24.80 rpn43 Price: $18.00
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pn548 Price: $47.00

Gorgeous necklace features an alternating pattern of 

dangling 8-9mm Freshwater potato Pearl and 13-

15mm large potato pearl, all strung and knotted by 

hand on a cocoa-colored nylon cord

Gorgeous White Large Pearl and Cord 
Movable Necklace 

pn539 Price: $4.10

This 16inch pearl and cord necklace features 8 

dazzling white and sand 8mm to 9mm natural color 

freshwater rice pearls artfully drop on a 2mm brown 

leather chord 

Dazzling White Rice Pearl and Cord 
Movable Necklace

pn547 Price: $5.60

Simple and Perfect, Hand strung cultured pearl 

movable necklace, made of 8-9mm white freshwater 

rice pearls, combine with six pieces 8-9mm potato 

pearl cluster pendant 

Perfect White Rice Pearl and Cord Princess 
Necklace

A classic white 8-9mm rice shape pearl princess cord 

necklace featuring 9-10mm freshwater rice pearl and 

drop with an 11-12mm large rice pearl, all strung and 

knotted by hand on a cocoa-colored nylon cord. 

Hand Strung 9-10mm White Rice Pearl and 
Cord Princess Necklace

A gorgeous white cultured pearl classic necklace, hand 

strung and knotted with 8-9mm white freshwater rice 

pearls, combine with two pieces 9-10mm rice pearl 

pendant 

Classic White Rice Pearl and Cord 
Princess Pendant Necklace 

This necklace made of 12-14mm white large 

freshwater rice shape pearl, all strung and knotted by 

hand on a cocoa-colored nylon cord. Necklace 

measures 16 inches with the sterling silver lobster 

clasp. 

12-14mm Large Freshwater Rice Pearl Cord 
Princess Necklace

pn610 Price: $6.50 pn538 Price: $5.50 pn609 Price: $20.50
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pnset622 Price: $8.50

This beautiful necklace jewelry set showcases 7.5-

8.5mm white freshwater potato pearl alternating with 

Bail style spacer beads, all accentuated by silver toned 

spacer beads

Lovely Freshwater Potato Pearl Necklace 
Jewelry Set

pnset621 Price: $8.10

Dress up any look, from casual, to formal with this 

lovely jewelry set from Pearls Plus. The Frances piece 

of jewelry made with 7.5-8.5mm freshwater potato 

pearls 

Casual Design Cultured Pearl Necklace 
Jewelry Set  

pnset620 Price: $9.90

Classic design meets modern style in this 7.5-8.5mm 

white cultured potato pearl, highlighted by flower 

design bail metal spacer beads on this beautiful 

necklace. Copper metal adds warmth and contrast.

Beautiful White Freshwater Pearl and 
Flower Spacer Jewelry set  

This attractive jewelry set featured lustrous 7.5-8.5mm 

white freshwater pearls with Bail metal spacer at 

intervals, The necklace secures with a secure Silver 

toned lobster clasps 

Modern Style Cultured Pearl and Bail 
Spacer Jewelry Se 

Update your look with this fashionable handcrafted 

necklace. This necklace features 7.5-8.5mm white 

cultured freshwater potato pearl with Bail metal spacer 

at intervals

Handcrafted Cultured Pearl and Bail Spacer 
Jewelry Set

This eye-catching pearl long necklace is 36" in length 

with sterling lobster clasp, hand wrapped with good 

quality 7*18mm white biwa pearl 

Eye-catching Sterling Silver Biwa Pearl 
Opera Necklace 

pnset619 Price: $9.80 pnset618 Price: $7.8 pnset623 Price: $48.90
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pbr433 Price: $9.90

Very Elegant shell pearl bracelet strung by white 

thread with double strands 6mm sea shell pearl beads, 

hand knot between pearl beads for durability 

Elegant Double Rows Round Shell Pearl 
Bracelet

pbr434 Price: $4.30

A triple strand baroque nugget pearl bracelet, 

individually hand knotted with 7-8mm natural white 

baroque nugget pearl beads.

Hand Knotted White Pearl Triple Strands 
Bracelet 

pbr435 Price: $11.50

An enchanting bracelet featuring 6-7mm purple 

freshwater nugget pearl alternated with sterling silver 

spacer pipe. 

Elegant Purple Cultured Pearl Bracelet with 
Sterling Silver Pipe

Fancy Pearl bracelet is strung by white thread with 6-

7mm freshwater potato pearl beads, connected 

12*15mm amethyst beads in the center 

Designer White Potato Pearl and Amethyst 
Bracelet

Hand knitted cord bracelet drop with six piece 9-10mm 

freshwater rice shape pearl, end with an 11-12mm 

potato pearl, all strung and knotted by hand on a 

cocoa-colored nylon cord 

Hand  Knotted Cord Bracelet with 9-10mm 
Rice shape pearl   

Freshwater potato pearl wax cord bracelet featured an 

13-15mm large potato pearl and 11-12mm potato 

pearl , all strung and knotted by hand on a cocoa-

colored nylon cord. 

Hand Knotted 13-15mm Large Potato Pearl 
Cord Bracelet 

pbr436 Price: $11.20 pbr384 Price: $8.30 pbr383 Price: $13.80
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gsn170 Price: $17.60

Designer hand knotted princess necklace! Very 

elegant necklace hand strung and knotted with 8mm 

Round Malachite beads, combine with sterling silver 

spacer beads dispersed throughout 

Designer Hand Knotted 8mm Round 
Malachite Princess Necklace  

gsn169 Price: $24.90

Designer hand knotter princess necklace! Very elegant 

necklace hand strung and knotted with 8mm Round 

Amethyst beads, combine with sterling silver spacer 

beads dispersed throughout. 

Designer Hand Knotted 8mm Round 
Amethyst Princess Necklace

gsn148 Price: $4.30

Designer hand crafted princess necklace! Very elegant 

necklace that is made with 8mm colorful round jade 

beads, decorated with 18*30mm agate beads in the 

middle 

Stylist Hand Crafted Gemstone Beads 
Princess Necklace  

Charming pearl necklace is double-knotted with 6-7mm 

Oliver green freshwater side drilled pearls, arrayed 

with capsicum shape drop shape crystal in the middle 

making it a special look

Charming Oliver Green Dancing Pearl 
Princess Necklace with Crystal  

A gorgeous black potato pearl classic necklace, hand 

strung and knotted with 5-6mm black potato pearls, 

combine with crystal spacer beads dispersed 

throughout 

Hand Knotted Black Pearl Princess 
Necklace with Oval Amethyst   

Uniquely elegant, this charming illusion princess 

necklace featured of hand knotted 8-9mm white 

freshwater potato pearl Dangling with several pearl 

braids in the front 

Fantastic Hand Knotted White Potato Pearl 
Illusion Princess Necklace 

pn614 Price: $5.40 pn622 Price: $5.90 pn611 Price: $10.90
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spe421 Price: $2.4

Dress up your evening wear with drops of perfect 

pearls. A chic, new look. Smart hook dangle earrings 

feature three pieces 8-9mm potato pearl drop with 

cocoa-colored nylon cord 

Smart Freshwater Pearl Cord Hook Drop 
Earrings

spe420 Price: $2.40

Dress up your evening wear with drops of perfect 

pearls. Fresh by dangle earrings feature one peice 8-

9mm potato pearl with cocoa-colored nylon cord 

Delightful Sterling Silver Cultured pearl 
Dangle Pierce Earrings

spe472 Price: $2.60

The oval wire hoop earrings is a little larger than 1.5 

inch in diameter, dangling from a 925 sterling silver ear 

hook, made of 6*8mm purple man made crystal beads 

Delightful Dorp Shape Crystal oval hoop 
925silver earrings  

Green Shell pearl pendant&stud earrings set featured 

12mm round shape shell pearl attached to sterling 

silver pendant tail, combine with a pair of sterling silver 

stud earrings 

Green Round Shell Pearl Pendant & 
Earrings Jewelry Set 

Perfect handcraft Stretch ring, this Fashion seed pearl 

ring features 3-4mm rice shape seed pearl strung with 

stretch-cord, set a 6mm round jade beads in the centre 

Fashion Single Row Seed Pearl& Jade 
Stretch Rings   

Specially Designed Oval Pearl Pendant, Featured of 

11-12mm white large freshwater whorl pearl combine 

with a delicate 925silver zirconia pendant tail 

Designed Sterling Silver White 11-12mm 
Drop Pearl Pendant 

spset075 Price: $4.20 spr130 Price: $3.20 spp350 Price: $14.80
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Tpn162 Price: $16.60

Wine red Pearl twisted Necklace featuring two strand 

of 6-8mm side drilled cultured keshi pearls in wine red 

color. 

Double rows wine red side drilled keshi
pearl twisted necklace  

tpn220 Price: $15.50

A three strand twisted necklace of 4-5mm seed oval 

shaped white pearls, hand strung with tiny gemstone 

chipe beads on the front. 

Three strand White Rice Pearl Necklace 
with Gemstone beads  

rpn368 Price: $17.90

fantastic party opera necklace,made of 8-9mm black 

color freshwater nugget pearl,12-13mm coin 

pearl alternating with 18*25mm baroque black agate 

beads 

Fantastic Black Agate and Freshwater 
Nugget Pearl Party Opera Necklace  

Hand crafted pearl princess necklace hand wired with 

8-9mm and 6-7mm freshwater potato pearl interlinked 

with 12*18mm oblong red coral on a silver toned metal 

chain 

Hand Crafted Cultured Pearl Princess 
Necklace with Oblong Coral

2012 newest design princess necklace hand wired with 

8-9mm and 6-7mm freshwater potato pearl interlinked 

with 12*18mm oblong coral on a silver toned metal 

chain 

Hand Wire Cultured Pearl and Coral 
Princess Necklace 

This necklace has irregular 7-8mm white freshwater 

potato pearls joined together with silver toned metal 

links and smoking quartz 

Stylist Hand Wire Potato Pearl and 
Smoking Quartz Necklace 

pn612 Price: $7.60 pn613 Price: $7.60 pn620 Price: $7.60
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gsn120 Price: $6.80

Semi-precious stone and Hammered Link Necklace 

makes it the perfect accessory. Connected by oval 

links, multisized hammered circle links create the 

necklace 

Hammered Oval Rope Link Necklace with 
Moss Agate and Whorl Pearl  

gsn113 Price: $11.30

Designer Princess Necklace! Very elegant necklace 

that is made with 8mm Faceted black onyx beads 

alternated with 8-9mm&9-10mm white freshwater 

potato pearl 

Stylist Cultured Pearl and Faceted Onyx 
Princess Necklace 

spn064 Price: $9.90

A more unusual and far less formal style of necklace. 

This one has 8mm small irregular white shell pearls 

and 12mm larger white round shell pearl beads for a 

modern look.

Unusual White and Black Shell Pearl thread 
Layer Necklace 

Handcrafted Fashion jewelry belt made of 25mm 

square shell beads with 7-8mm pink color potato pearl 

through with a delicate rolo metal chain.

Newest design Mother of Pearl Shell and 
pearl waistband/belt  

Simple and stylish, this modern turquoise nekclace

consist of four strands of assorted 8mm blue round 

Turquoise, 8-9mm freshwater potato pearl 

tylish four strands Turquoise and pearl 
beads Necklace in Gold toned

Charmming Y style turquoise necklace,hand wrapped 

with 8-9mm white potato pearl and 8mm round blue 

turquoise beads on plated silver chain. 

Designer Turquoise beads Y Style necklace 
with metal chain 

belt009 Price: $8.60 tqn061 Price: $16.50 tqn060 Price: $5.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn120-hammered-oval-rope-link-necklace-with-moss-agate-whorl-pearl-p-7665.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn120-hammered-oval-rope-link-necklace-with-moss-agate-whorl-pearl-p-7665.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn113-stylist-cultured-pearl-faceted-onyx-princess-necklace-p-7644.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn113-stylist-cultured-pearl-faceted-onyx-princess-necklace-p-7644.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn064-unusual-white-black-shell-pearl-thread-layer-necklace-p-8347.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/belt009-newest-design-mother-pearl-shell-pearl-waistbandbelt-p-8618.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/belt009-newest-design-mother-pearl-shell-pearl-waistbandbelt-p-8618.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn061-stylish-four-strands-turquoise-pearl-beads-necklace-gold-toned-p-8643.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn061-stylish-four-strands-turquoise-pearl-beads-necklace-gold-toned-p-8643.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn060-designer-turquoise-beads-style-necklace-with-metal-chain-p-8644.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn060-designer-turquoise-beads-style-necklace-with-metal-chain-p-8644.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spn064-unusual-white-black-shell-pearl-thread-layer-necklace-p-8347.html


pn616 Price: $7.80

A gorgeous potato pearl classic necklace, hand strung 

and knotted with 6-7mm white potato pearls, combine 

with gold toned metal spacer beads dispersed 

throughout 

Designer Freshwater Potato Pearl Princess 
Necklace

pn615 Price: $17.90

This elegant hand knotted Cultured pearl princess 

necklace made of 4-5mm white potato pearl drop with 

an 15*20mm Austria crystal in the center 

Fancy Hand Strung Cultured Pearl 
Necklace with 925Silver Pendant

pn618 Price: $17.90

This elegant hand knotted Cultured pearl princess 

necklace made of 4-5mm white potato pearl drop with 

an 15*20mm Austria crystal in the center

Elegant Hand Knotted Cultured Pearl 
Necklace with Austria Pendant 

Fantastic hand knotted Cultured pearl princess 

necklace made of 6-7mm mix-color potato pearl 

stations with a sterling silver pendant set 7.5-8mm 

bread pearl in the center 

Fantastic Hand Strung Cultured Pearl 
925Silver Pendant Necklace

Shining cultured pearl necklace designed with 7-8mm 

white potato pearl that are attached to a silver toned 

metal link chain 

Shining Hand Warpped 7-8mm Cultured 
Pearl Illusion Necklace

This elegant sterling silver Cultured pearl princess 

necklace features 7-8mm white potato pearl stations 

with a 925silver pipe. 

Elegant Cultured Pearl and 925Silver Pipe 
Princess Necklace 

pn617 Price: $19.90 pn621 Price: $5.40 pn619 Price: $15.80

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn616-designer-freshwater-potato-pearl-princess-necklace-p-8657.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn616-designer-freshwater-potato-pearl-princess-necklace-p-8657.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn615-fancy-hand-strung-cultured-pearl-necklace-with-925silver-pendant-p-8655.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn615-fancy-hand-strung-cultured-pearl-necklace-with-925silver-pendant-p-8655.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn618-elegant-hand-knotted-cultured-pearl-necklace-with-austria-pendant-p-8654.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn618-elegant-hand-knotted-cultured-pearl-necklace-with-austria-pendant-p-8654.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn617-fantastic-hand-strung-cultured-pearl-925silver-pendant-necklace-p-8656.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn617-fantastic-hand-strung-cultured-pearl-925silver-pendant-necklace-p-8656.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn621-shining-hand-warpped-78mm-cultured-pearl-illusion-necklace-p-8649.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn621-shining-hand-warpped-78mm-cultured-pearl-illusion-necklace-p-8649.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn619-elegant-cultured-pearl-925silver-pipe-princess-necklace-p-8653.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn619-elegant-cultured-pearl-925silver-pipe-princess-necklace-p-8653.html
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